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Abstract

The hypothesis that thermal plumes contribute to the Cenozoic magmatism in East Africa is now widely accepted. The

controversy lies on how many plumes exist and where they may be located. In this study we show numerical experiments of

mantle convection models for a number of thermal plume models and discuss the implications for the melt generation in East

Africa. We investigate how the plume(s), the Tanzania craton, and the African lithospheric structure may interplay to result in

the magmatism distribution in East Africa since the Eocene. Our results demonstrate that the variable thickness of the

lithosphere modulates melt generation. A single-plume model cannot reproduce the observations consistently. Double-plume

models with plumes located at Afar and Kenya regions are viable with reasonable physical properties. The distribution of the

plume material, however, is sensitive to the angle at which the Tanzania craton and regions of thick lithosphere approach the

plume, as the African plate moves. Models that have present-day location of the second plume (Kenya plume) under the Eastern

rift or the interior of the Tanzania craton can best match the basalt distribution. Our model results suggest that the basaltic

eruptions associated with the Afar plume tap a relatively deep source of the plume body in general, whereas melting occurs at

shallower depths for the Kenya plume except for the Eocene episode. The magmatism is derived from a more depleted mantle

source in the low-Ti basalt province of northwestern Ethiopia. Our experiments indicate the thermal influence of the Afar plume

but predict an absence of plume-derived melts, suggesting the melt generation within lithosphere triggered by thermal influence

of Afar plume in this region. Our model results suggest that plume plays an active role on the initiation of the rifting process in

East Africa.
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1. Introduction

The Tertiary basalt eruptions covered a region

stretching from the Ethiopian coast to northern Tan-
tters 237 (2005) 175–192
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zania along much of the East African Rift system

(EARS) (Fig. 1). Lithospheric stretching significantly

contributes to the magma generation in this region

(e.g., [1–4]), but by itself it cannot cause the pre-rift

magma or the large volume of the basalt due to the

limited degrees of extension (e.g., [5,6]). A mantle

plume is generally inferred to account for the large

volume of the basalts. However, no clear hotspot

tracks has been identified and conclusive geochemical

evidence for a deep mantle or even sub-lithospheric

origin is hard to establish due to lithospheric compo-

nents in the basalts (e.g., [5–8]), except probably the

northern Ethiopian basalts (e.g., [9–13]) which are

thought to be derived from the Afar plume at about

30 Ma.

Tomographic models show low velocity features in

the upper mantle beneath East Africa (e.g., [14–16]).

Regional tomographic models and receiver-function

studies reveal that low velocity feature in northern
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Fig. 1. (a) Map of eastern Africa showing Tertiary basalt distribution (gray

East African Rift system (EARS) (line segment). Dashed line roughly de

defined in [13]. The Ethiopian and East African Plateaux are outlined by da

throughout the paper. (b) Contours of the lithospheric thickness for the

Regions of the thin lithosphere (V120 km) correspond to the Mesozoic

continent–ocean transition near the Indian Ocean. Regions of the thick l

outlines the region of (a).
Tanzania can extend to depths of greater than 400

km (e.g., [15,16]). This signature has been suggested

to represent either a new arrival of mantle plume head

[15], the current position of the Afar plume [17], or

thermal plumes or upwellings related to the large low-

velocity province (LLVP) (e.g., [18]) below Africa,

southern Atlantic Ocean and southern Indian Ocean

that is imaged in the global tomographic models (e.g.,

[19–21]). These studies strongly suggest that the

warm, buoyant sublithospheric sources present be-

neath the eastern Africa. It is nevertheless not clear

how the LLVP is related to the shallow mantle anom-

aly, or how many shallow plumes may exist and

where they would be located.

In this study we focus on the role of the hypothe-

sized mantle plumes in generating melt in the EARS.

We examine the distribution of magmatism in both the

single- and two-plume scenarios in eastern Africa

using dynamic modeling. In addition, we explore the
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color) (redrawn after [29]), Tanzania craton (thick broken line) and

lineates the boundary between high-Ti and low-Ti subprovinces as

shed lines in gray. Same notation for the rift zone and craton is used

models with basal topography of lithosphere, modified after [23].

rifts for the Africa continent. Lithosphere tapers to the east for the

ithosphere (z140 km) correspond to the cratons. Thin dashed line
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effects of the basal topography of lithosphere on the

melt generation. We include the channeling effects

and the influence of the craton due to the basal

topography of lithosphere [22] in most of our calcula-

tions. The first-order effects of the basalt topography

have been investigated previously by lubrication the-

ory [22–24], but fully dynamical models are needed to

determine how the plume material interacts with the

basal topography and when and where the melt is

generated. We also do not consider the role of rifting

directly, but its effects are partially included since the

basal topography is constructed based on the exten-

sion data in part [22]. Our results suggest that the

magma distribution is hard to reproduce in a single-

plume model. The two-plume model is viable with

realistic properties of the plume and the mantle. The

relative positions between plumes and the craton or

regions of thick lithosphere critically determine the

patterns of the large-scale eruptions.
2. Plume models and regional observations

At the center of this debate are a few competitive

plume models, each of which targets a different but

related set of observations. Burke [25] assumes that

the African plate has remained stationary in the last 30

Ma and interprets volcanisms separate in space and

time as originating from separate plumes. He advo-

cates three plumes: the first is responsible for the

southern Ethiopia 45 Ma phase and the later Lotikipi

basalts, the second is the Afar plume at 30 Ma, and the

third is the Samburu plume that underlies central

Kenya since 20 Ma. In contrast, Ebinger and Sleep

[22] proposed one large plume whose material spreads

preferentially along the inverse valley at the base of

the lithosphere. The topographic slope guides the flow

in the asthenosphere and causes decompression melt-

ing. In this model, the plume is centered in the vicinity

of the southern Ethiopia and expands laterally starting

at 45 Ma. The relative position between the single

large plume and the African plate is assumed to be

moving slowly to the southwest for about 500 km,

allowing the migration of the plume material and the

melt against the basal topography to dictate the age

pattern of the basalts. The model does explain volca-

nism distant from the plume’s initial thermal regime,

but this is achieved partially by assuming that the
plume buoyancy flux (4000 kg/s) is significantly

higher than previously estimated for the Afar from

the associated topographic anomalies (1200–1600 kg/

s) [26,27]. The single-plume hypothesis introduces an

important concept that the basalt provinces may not

align with the path of the plume’s hot center on the

surface (the kinematic hotspot track) because the basal

relief of lithosphere determines where melting is fo-

cused. This concept may help to reconstruct the mag-

matic history of the EARS; it is further explored in

this study.

The single-plume model also faces challenges

from a few sets of observations that have been

made available only recently. Geochronological

work has more accurately determined that the erup-

tion history in southern Ethiopia consists of two

main phases at 45–35 Ma and 19–12 Ma [28].

Recent trace element and isotope studies demonstrate

that the basalts of the Eocene episode bear charac-

teristics that are distinctly different from those of the

Afar and northern Ethiopia, but are similar to the

Kenya basalts. This strongly suggests the existence

of a distinct source region [7,28,29]. In addition,

George et al. [28] pointed out a systematic variation

in age of the earliest magmatism in basalt provinces

from southern Ethiopian to northern Tanzania, with

ages decreasing from 45–35 Ma to less than 10 Ma.

The combined data of the geochronological and

geochemical analyses suggests the presence of a

second plume, which is referred to as the Kenya

plume. George and Rogers [29] put the Kenya

plume under present day Lake Victoria based on

their reconstruction of the African plate motion.

This causes the Eocene phase in southern Ethiopia

at 45 Ma with subsequent eruptions in Kenya and

Tanzania as the African plate motion moved over

these regions northward. They interpret the Miocene

phase in southern Ethiopia to be thermally triggered

by the Afar plume from the north (Fig. 1). Models

for gravity and topography data suggests that sepa-

rate, buoyant sublithospheric sources are responsible

for the uplift of the Ethiopian Plateau and East

African Plateau [30]. It has been suggested that

each plateau is dynamically supported by a distinc-

tive plume in this region. Nevertheless, geochrono-

logical and geochemical analyses do not conclusively

proof the existence of two plumes. Interpretations

can be obscured by crustal contamination, contribu-
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tion of the lithosphere, temporal and spatial varia-

tions in geochemical characteristics of a single

plume, fractional crystallization and assimilation. In

addition, recent geochronological data suggests that

the presence of multiple episodes of the large igne-

ous provinces is not unusual (e.g., [31–35]). A dis-

membered plume [35] or multiple pulses of a

thermochemical plume [36] may also cause this fea-

ture. Furman et al. [5,6] reveals temporal variations

in geochemical characteristics of lava in Turkana,

northern Kenya, which is situated between two pla-

teaux. In addition, the lava erupted at about 20 Ma

may be derived from sublithospheric sources based

on the HIMU Sr–Nd–Pb–He characteristics [6].

Their result supports a complex thermal structure

in the upper mantle which is also indicated by the

aforementioned geophysical and tomographic stu-

dies. These observations can be explained by either

a single plume with strongly temporal and spatial

variations like Hawaii or by the various contribu-

tions from two competing plumes [6,7]. Recent

studies of shear-wave splitting (e.g., [17,37,38])

show that the anisotropy pattern in Ethiopia is

inconsistent with the predicted asthenospheric radial

flow caused by Afar plume. Instead, it is consistent

with the melt-induced anisotropy [37] and the fossil

lithospheric anisotropy caused by Proterozoic accre-

tion of the Mozambique belt [17]. The anisotropy

pattern in the East African Plateau is also more

consistent with the mechanical lithospheric aniso-

tropy imparted by fossilized structural or minera-

logical fabrics based on SKS splitting study [38].

This strongly suggests that we cannot use seismic

anisotropy to map sublithospheric processes in this

region. One study based on the inversion of surface

wave dispersion possibly indicates a radial anisot-

ropy pattern in Eastern African Plateau [39], but

has limited resolution due to the nature of inversion

and the long-wavelength sensitivities of surface

waves.
3. Observational constraints on the numerical

modeling

We will develop dynamical models and use the

available observations to constrain model parameters

and to test the validity of the plume models. We will
first summarize the data constraints and describe the

modeling approach in this section.

The key constraints and model features include:

(i) Oldest basalts erupted during about 45–35 Ma. A

second phase of magmatism occurred during 19–12

Ma with distinctive geochemical signatures in the

southern Ethiopia. For the single-plume model, it

implies a temporal variation of the geochemical sig-

natures and multiple phases of the melt generation.

For the double-plume model, it represents the geo-

graphic contact of the 45–32 Ma event from the

Kenya plume with the 19–12 Ma event from the

Afar plume, based on the coexistence of the basalts

of corresponding ages from the two plumes (e.g.,

[6,7,28,29]). (ii) A major eruption from a sublitho-

spheric mantle source with high 3He/4He occurred in

northern Ethiopia and Yemen at 30 Ma. (iii) There is

a northward age progression of the oldest magma-

tism along the Eastern rift since about 35 Ma. (iv)

The basalt distribution is generally aligned with the

Ethiopian rift and with the Eastern rift (Fig. 1). The

paucity of the Tertiary magmatism along the Western

rift suggests that it is either distant from any major

plumes or underlain by plume material that is too

deep to generate or trigger melt generation. (v) The

strength of Afar plume has been estimated by the

buoyancy flux (B) based on topography. The B value

is defined as B =aq
R
w(Td�T0)dA, where w is the

upward velocity, a the thermal expansion coefficient,

q the density, Td the anomalous plume temperature,

T0 the background temperature for normal mantle

and dA the area. Previous estimates of the buoyancy

flux of Afar plume at present day are between 1200

and 1600 kg/s [26,27]. Considering the uncertainties

of the estimates, B can probably range from 1200 to

2400 kg/s at the present day. We vary the excess

temperature of the Afar plume to adjust the B value

in our models and generally limit B to be within this

range. The Afar plume is characterized by higher

temperatures compared to that in the Kenya plume

in the two-plume model in [7]. We set the temper-

ature of the Afar plume to be larger than or equal to

that of the Kenya plume. (vi) The absolute plate

motion of the Africa plate since 45 Ma is not well

constrained, except probably the drastic change of

the plate motion at around 30 Ma (e.g., [40,41]). The

plate motion between the 45 and 30 Ma is poorly

known and the plate motion during 30–6 Ma is not
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well constrained. A recent plate motion model based

on the hotspot volcanism during the past ~7 Ma [42]

shows that the current absolute plate movement is

about 15 mm/yr to the west. The separation between

the Nubian and Somalian blocks of African plate due

to rifting further complicates the relative motion

between the plumes and the Africa plate (e.g.,

[43,44]). In most of our calculations, the plate mo-

tion is modified from the data in [40] calculated

based on the stage poles in the past 80 Ma. We

assume two stages of plate motion: constant velocity

during the 45–30 Ma and the decrease of the plate

motion with constant rate during 30–0 Ma. The plate

motion at the present day is about 11 mm/yr to

N338E or 15 mm/yr to the west based on [40,42].

Our main goal is to reproduce the asymmetrical

distribution of the Cenozoic magmatism with respect

to the Tanzania craton (Fig. 1) by models that can best

match the constraints. We do not expect a one-to-one

link between the predicted melt distribution in our

models and the magmatism observation in eastern

Africa. The plume-derived melt can be covered by

the sediments or it may have never reached the surface

to become volcanism. On the other hand, mantle

lithosphere with hydrous phases can generate melt

triggered by the elevated temperature of thermal

plumes. In addition, in this study we are limited to

only simplified models of melt generation and we do
Fig. 2. Model configuration of
not model the effects of the rifting. However, we can

examine the conditions under which the dynamic

models have the potential to supply the large amount

of magma by plume-derived melt and discuss the

possible distribution of the plume-triggered melt

based on our model results for both the single- and

double-plume hypotheses.
4. Model formulations and specifications

Our numerical experiments are conducted in a

rectangular box with a lateral extent of 3300 km by

3960 km, corresponding to longitudes 228E–528E and

latitudes 16.58S–19.58N. The depth of the model is

400 km (Fig. 2). Within this domain, the non-dimen-

sional equations of mass, momentum, and energy

conservation (1)–(3) in an infinite Prandtl number,

Boussinesq fluid are given by

rd u ¼ 0 ð1Þ

rd gėeð Þ � rP ¼ Ra T ẑ ð2Þ

BT

Bt
þ udrð ÞT ¼ r2T ð3Þ

where u=(u, v, w)T is the velocity, ė is the devia-

toric strain rate tensor, P the dynamic pressure, g
numerical experiments.



Table 1

Model parameters

Model L(A) L(K) DTp(A) DTp(K) A1 A2 B1 B2

Ia 36.08E, 48N 210 4.889 0.000 9.778 0.000

Ib 36.08E, 48N 250 4.889 0.000 9.778 0.000

Ic 36.08E, 48N 210 15.000 14.500 0.430 0.476

IIa 38.08E, 88N 328E, 08N 185 170 18.704 21.706 0.430 0.476

IIb 38.08E, 88N 348E, 08N 185 170 14.651 24.624 0.341 0.543

IIIa 38.08E, 88N 328E, 08N 210 210 18.704 21.706 0.430 0.476

IIIb 380.8E, 88N 348E, 28S 210 210 14.651 24.624 0.341 0.543

IIIc 40.08E, 98N 358E, 28S 210 200 18.704 30.706 1.123 0.990

IIId 39.58E, 88N 338E, 08N 210 210 26.000 26.706 1.367 0.857

IIIe 40.08E, 98N 348E, 18S 210 210 22.000 31.000 1.233 1.000

IIIf 39.58E, 88N 358E, 28S 210 200 18.704 30.706 1.123 0.990

L(A): Location of Afar plume at the present day. L(K): Location of Kenya plume at the present day. DTp(A): Maximum excess temperature

(DTp) for Afar plume (8C). DTp(K): Maximum excess temperature (DTp) for Kenya plume (8C).
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the dynamic viscosity, T the temperature, and t is

time. The non-dimensional Rayleigh number is

given by Ra =aq0gDThd
3/j0g0 where g is the gra-

vitational acceleration (9.8 m/s2), DT (=T0�Ts) the

temperature difference between average mantle and

surface of the model, hd the depth of the model

(400 km), j0 the reference thermal diffusivity

(8�10�7 m2/s), and g0 the reference viscosity.

The model rheology is assumed to be a Newtonian

fluid with temperature- and depth-dependent visco-

sity following

gd T ; Pð Þ ¼ g0exp
E þ pV

RTd
� E þ pV

RT0

��
ð4Þ

where p is pressure, R is the gas constant, E is

the activation energy, V is the activation volume,

and Td is the dimensionalized model temperature.

To model the highly viscous lithosphere and to

avoid the numerical difficulties, the viscosity max-

imum is truncated at 1024 Pa s. It results in the

range of viscosity of about 5–7 orders of mag-

nitude in the mantle below the high viscosity

lithosphere.

The temperature is fixed at top and bottom and the

side boundaries are assumed to be adiabatic. The

initial temperature distribution and the plume simula-

tion are similar to those in the model of [45,46]. The

top thermal boundary layer is approximated by an

error function profile

Td zð Þ ¼ T0erf d0 � zÞ=zlð Þð ð5Þ
Initial plume stem and head are represented by excess

temperature of a cylinder and a sphere with Gaussian

distribution according to

Td x; y; zð Þ ¼ T0 þ DTpexpð � r21=a
2
1Þ

if zbzc � a2 ð6Þ

Td x; y; zð Þ ¼ T0 þ DTpexpð � r22=a
2
2Þ

if zc þ a2zzzzc � a2 ð7Þ

where zl is the thickness for the major thermal change

of the lithosphere (km), DTp is the maximum excess

temperature of the plume (varied between 150 and

250 K), r1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
, a1 is the Gaussian width of

the initial plume stem (fixed at 50 km),

r2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2 þ ðz� zcÞ2

q
, a2 is the initial radius of the

plume head (assumed constant at 130 km), and zc is

the height for the initial center of the plume head (140

km). Thermal diffusivity for the lithosphere is as-

sumed to be an order of magnitude lower than that

of ambient mantle to mimic the effects of continental

heat production which reduces the rate of growth of

the top thermal boundary layer.

The mechanical conditions applied at the side

and bottom boundaries allow material flows

through the boundaries, in which the velocity gra-

dients and the dynamic pressure are set to zero at

the bottom, north and south boundaries. Plate mo-

tion is modelled by an imposed velocity on the top

given by

up ¼ A1 � A2X ; vp ¼ B1 � B2X ð8Þ
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The coefficients A and B are model-specific and

are provided in Table 1. The parameter X allows

for time variation of the plate motion and is set to

X = tc�15 when tcz15 Ma and X =0 when tcV15
Ma where tc is the model time in million years. The

governing equations are solved numerically using a

finite-volume discretization code [47] which has

been tested against benchmarks and published

results [48–50]. The results show good agreement

with the published works. The melt generation is

predicted based on the empirical melting relationship

derived for peridotite by [51], except for model-II

series.

The viscosity structure beneath East Africa is poor-

ly known. We therefore begin by conducting a series

of tests with E =200–525 kJ/mol and V=10�5–10�6

m3/mol, to define appropriate parameter values of

viscosity for our models. We find that values of

E =300 kJ/mol, V=8�10�6 mol/m3 and g0=10
21

Pa s at 400-km depth allow for the formation of

long-lived and stationary plume for a wide range of

plume buoyancy flux. These values are adopted for

the further experiments with various plume tempera-

tures, plume positions, plate motions and lithosphere

structures.
5. Results

We will first present our model results for the

single-plume scenario proposed in [22]. We will

then show the simple model with flat basal topogra-

phy, except for the region of the craton, that predicts

almost linear volcanic tracks to explore the dynamics

of interaction between two plumes and craton based

on two-plume scenario proposed in [7]. This provides

a framework for the more complicated models with

various locations of plumes and plate motions that

incorporate the effect of basal topography of the

lithosphere for the two-plume model. The basal to-

pography is based on Fig. 1b which is modified from

[22]. The basal topography is moving to the south-

west according to the displacement of the African

plate during the past 45 Ma, i.e., ~500 km for sin-

gle-plume models and z1000 km for double-plume

models. To accommodate the model domain, slightly

different shift (~V100 km) was used in model IIIc–

IIIf. The parameters of selected models are listed in
Table 1. For two-plume scenario, the buoyancy flux

of the Afar plume is within the range of 2000–2800

when it initially rises, and gradually decays to the

range of 1200–2400 kg/s with the spreading of the

head beneath the lithosphere. The buoyancy flux of

the Kenya plume is tuned such that it is strong enough

to stop the Afar plume expansion to dominate melt

generation along the Eastern rift. The range of B for

Kenya plume at the present day is within the range of

800–1900 kg/s. For single-plume models, the buoy-

ancy flux of Afar plume at the present day is within

the range of 2300–5000 kg/s. It reaches an asymptotic

value for the models without basal topography. For

models with basal topography, the time evolution is

more complicated and some oscillatory behavior is

observed.

5.1. Single-plume scenario: model I

Fig. 3 shows the model result that is based on the

model of [22]. The plume axis is centered at 368E,
48N (model Ia). The Africa plate moves northeast-

ward for 400 km in the north–south direction and

200 km in the east–west direction during the past 45

Ma. It is equivalent to that the plume center was

centered at 388E, 88N at 45 Ma and 368E, 48N at

present if African plate is at standstill. The plume

material tends to migrate to the region of thin lith-

osphere and changes its course when it encounters

the lithosphere (Fig. 3a, b). It covers the entire

region of the upper mantle beneath the northeast

Africa, except for northeast Somalia and Tanzania

craton (Fig. 3a). The predicted melt forms in the

southern Ethiopia during period of 38–45 Ma and

is distributed along the Mesozoic rift basins in west-

ern and eastern Africa since about the 32 Ma (Fig.

3c). Melting is not predicted in the Afar region of

northern Ethiopia. Considering the uncertainties of

model parameters and in an attempt to better fit the

observation, we decrease the melting temperature by

25 K for model Ia, and increase the initial excess

plume temperature by the same amount (model IIb).

The effect of the relaxation of the melting tempera-

ture is similar to that of increasing the plume tem-

perature (Fig. 4a, b). The predicted melt forms in the

southern Ethiopia from about 45 Ma and along the

Mesozoic rift basins in western and eastern Africa

from about the 32 Ma. The volume of the predicted
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melts is significantly increased and the distribution

of the melting becomes much wider (Fig. 4a and b).

The general pattern of the melt distribution, however,

is similar to that in Fig. 3c. Modification of the plate

motion (model Ic) also does not change the pattern
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Fig. 4. Predicted melt distribution at the present day for (a) model Ia with m

the single plume scenario. No melt is generated in the northern Ethiopia in
of the melt distribution significantly (Fig. 4c). Changes
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Cenozoic basalt distribution and the distribution of

the predicted melting.
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5.2. Two-plume scenario, models with flat lithosphere

except for craton: model II

In model II we examine the dynamic consequences

of the two-plume hypothesis of [7,28,29] using a flat

base to model the lithosphere except for the deeper

topography of the Tanzania craton. Fig. 5 shows the

result of model IIa which Kenya plume is located at

328E, 08N. In the 45–30 Ma time period, the temper-

ature and flow fields are dominated by the expansion

of the Kenya plume and the motion of the African

plate. The Tanzania craton inches close to the south-

ern border of Kenya plume. At 30 Ma, the Afar plume

arrives and the African plate starts to slow down. Over
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Fig. 5. Similar results as in Fig. 3, except for snapshots of 20 Ma (upper pa

craton for double-plume hypothesis in [7]. Age progression pattern is deriv

greater than 100 K. See text for details. Circles show the distribution of t

plume material. Four age zones are defined by numbers. Stars mark the c

throughout the paper.
time the keel of the craton indents into the Kenya

plume head (Fig. 5). After 20 Ma the model begins to

show a dramatic change in the shape of the Kenya

plume caused by the interference of the craton. How-

ever, it is not until 10 Ma that the plume head signi-

ficantly deviates from the kinematic track toward the

west (Fig. 5). Two plumes interact after 30 Ma by

restricting each other’s propagation (Fig. 5). The

plume material flows in the direction parallel to the

stagnation streamline [45] between the plumes. A

small amount of plume material sinks near the bound-

ary between two plumes. The thickness of the plume

material is slightly increased at the boundary between

two plumes. The position of stagnation streamline is
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determined by the shear flow driven by plate motion,

the competition between the plumes, and deflection

by the intrusion of the Tanzania craton. It is not

strictly stationary as it migrates slightly during the

20 Ma to the present (Fig. 5).

For the model with flat lithosphere, we can directly

link excess temperature to the occurrence of melting.

In order to predict where and when the magmatism

occurs, we track the history of the plume’s thermal

impact on the bottom of the lithosphere. Melt can not

be generated when the plume material is deeper than

about 200 km in our models. We therefore project the

region between 0 and 200 km depth with excess

temperature z100 K onto the surface and then

move this region forward in time according to the

plate motion (Fig. 5c). The Afar influence extends

to Yemen at 30 Ma (in the location of current Red

Sea), which is in agreement with the geochemistry

and ages of the Yemen basalts (e.g., [13]). In addition,

the influence of the Kenyan plume material comes

into contact with the region influenced by the Afar

plume at 19–12 Ma in southern Ethiopia. This model

predicts the Afar distribution correctly, while it fails to

predict the volcanism along the Eastern rift (Fig. 5).

Instead, it directs more plume materials to regions

where few mafic eruptions have been documented.

The change in Kenya plume position relative to the

craton reshapes the pattern of magmatism. Fig. 6
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Fig. 6. (a) Temperature field, (b) flow field and (c) path of warmest plume

IIb. In contrast to the thermal structure in Fig. 5, the warmest plume mat
shows the result of model IIb which the Kenya

plume is located at 348E, 08N. When the plume shifts

eastward, the craton approaches the plume from the

southward of the plume, effectively forcing the Ken-

yan plume material to flow aside toward east. The

evolution of the Afar plume in this model remains

largely the same as model IIa. A similar experiment

with Kenya plume centered 200 km down south of

model IIb, shows no significant modification of the

plume material distribution. These model results show

that the distribution of the warmest plume material is

sensitive to the relative geometry between the Kenya

plume and Tanzania craton.

5.3. Two-plume model with the basal topography of

lithosphere: model III

The combined effects of plumes–carton interac-

tion and basal topography are examined by a series

of experiments with various plume temperatures,

plume locations, and plate motions. We will show

at each snapshot the temperature field at two depth

levels (125–132 km and 155–160 km) for two re-

presentative models (models IIIa and IIIb) (Figs. 7

and 8) and the predicted melt distribution for six

selected models (models IIIa–IIIf) (Figs. 9 and 10).

At greater depth, the plume thermal regime of each

model looks similar to the corresponding model with
40 50
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(c)

material (Afar plume: dark gray, Kenya plume: light gray) for model

erial extends to the east of the Tanzania craton.
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flat lithosphere except for craton. This shows that the

plate kinematics and position of craton remain im-

portant controls. At shallower depth, the plume head

deforms to fill the shallow terrains and migrates

toward the rift zones and the continent margin

where lithosphere thins or tapers. In model IIIa, the

Afar plume stretches to the Gulf of Aden and Red

Sea (Fig. 7). The Kenya plume material ponds at the

both sides of the craton at shallow depth. It shows

that the plume head expands in three dimensions to

accommodate local lithospheric structure. In model

IIIb, the temperature field at shallow depth associat-

ed with the Kenya plume is significantly different

from that in model IIIa (Fig. 8). Because the bulk of

the plume head is blocked and diverted to the east of
the craton, the inverse valley of the lithosphere

located west of the craton does not receive signifi-

cant amounts of plume material until about 15 Ma.

Instead, a large volume of hot material is drawn by

the gradient toward the Indian Ocean.

In both models, the Afar plume has produced a

reasonable amount of melt in Afar region (Fig. 9).

These melts are derived from the deeper rooted, hot

core of the plume head. The melt generation of the

Kenya plume shows a distinct different pattern be-

tween models IIIa and IIIb. In model IIIa, little melt-

ing has been generated from the Kenya plume. In

model IIIb, the Eocene phases are slightly shifted to

the southeast, and significant amounts of melt are

produced later when the plume material is exposed
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to a lithospheric window with basal valleys and gra-

dients towards the shallower oceanic lithosphere. The

melting of the Kenya plume is relatively shallow

except for the Eocene phase.

When the melting temperature is relaxed for 20 K,

the early melts of Afar extend to the Yemen, Red Sea

and the Gulf of Aden, in agreement with the observa-

tions for both models (Fig. 10). Model IIIa predicts

better geographical contact in southern Ethiopia,

while model IIIb generates melt for Kenya plume

toward south, a feature that is absent from model

IIIa. Melting is also predicted to east of the Eastern

rift, largely due to the tapering of the continental

lithosphere toward the ocean. The further migration

of this branch of magma across the coast is consistent

with [22] and explains some of the young offshore

volcanism. The plume material distribution is also

consistent with the low velocity feature in the tomog-
raphy model at this depth range (e.g., [16]). Similar

characteristics are obtained for models with various

combinations of plate motions and plumes locations

(models IIIc, IIId, IIIe and IIIf) (Figs. 9 and 10).
6. Discussion

6.1. Comparison of single- and two-plume models

Both the single- and two-plume models have a

temperature distribution that roughly corresponds to

the low velocity features above 200-km depth in the

tomographic models. If a single plume is responsible

for the Cenozoic magmatism in eastern Africa, our

model results suggest that the thickness of lithosphere

has to be thinner in the Afar region than that in [22].

In addition, the presence of the plume material pro-
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vides an essential condition for the melt generation,

while the rifting processes control the distribution of

the observed magmatism distribution. Geochronolog-

ical data shows that the rifting process commenced

during 15–18 Ma in the southern and central Ethiopia

rift and about 11 Ma in the northern Ethiopia rift [52].

For the Eastern rift, rifting initiated at around 30 Ma.

It propagated southward and reached the surface of

the craton at about 12–10 Ma (e.g., [53]). However,

there is no correlation between the arrival of the

single-plume center and the initiation of the rifting

processes. It suggests that the current configuration

for single-plume model can not adequately reproduce

the magmatism in eastern Africa.

On the other hand, the double-plume model with

Kenya plume located beneath Eastern rift is consistent

with both the magma distribution and the rifting pro-
cesses. If two plumes are responsible for the magma-

tism in this region, the distinctive geochemical

signatures of the basalts are inherited from the sepa-

rate mantle sources. Our results show that the relative

position between the Kenya plume and the craton/

thick lithosphere determines the pattern of the

magma distribution. Models with the Kenya plume

location beneath Eastern rift or eastern margin of the

Tanzania craton can best reproduce the overall pattern

of the basalt distribution in East Africa, the multiple

phases of major volcanism in southern Ethiopia, the

basalts in Yemen and the age progression pattern of

oldest magmatism in Eastern rift, all with reasonable

strengths of plumes. The arrival of the Kenya plume

predates the rifting in the Eastern rift. The arrival of

the Afar plume predates the rifting in the Ethiopian

rift, both for about 12–15 million years. The path of
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the Kenya plume with respect to the African plate

coincides with the southward propagation of the rift-

ing. This suggests that the presence of the plume

material plays an active role on the deformation in

the rifting zones.

6.2. Magma generation in East Africa — two-plume

scenario

The two-plume models we examined reproduce

the basalt distribution observed today to different

degrees of satisfaction. Part of the agreement is

achieved by the kinematic properties of the model.

The Ethiopian basalts can be reproduced to first-

order satisfaction because they trend roughly with

the plate motion vector. A more critical test is

provided by the Kenya rift basalts which deviate

from the kinematic hotspot track. Better agreement
is achieved for models with the Kenya plume lo-

cated within the eastern half of the Tanzania craton

(IIb, IIIb, IIIe) or Eastern rift (IIIc, IIIf), which

leads to deflection of material to the Eastern rift.

Without a favorable plume–craton geometry, the

basal topography compiled by [22] predicts magma-

tism scattered and suppressed even with relaxed

melting condition, and does not reproduce the

asymmetry pattern of magmatism with respect to

craton (Figs. 5, 9 and 10). The melting of the

Kenya plume is predicted at relatively shallow

depth and at lower temperature conditions except

the Eocene phase in southern Ethiopia. The melting

of the Afar plume is predicted at relatively greater

depth and high temperature in Yemen, northern and

central Ethiopia. The rifting commenced during

about 15–18 Ma in central Ethiopia rift and after

about 11 Ma in northern Ethiopia rift (e.g., [52]). If
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the start of the rifting process indicates the age of

the influence of the extension on the lithosphere

structure, it implies that the melts in northern Ethio-

pia before 11 Ma and in central Ethiopia before

about 20 Ma were generated at higher temperature

and greater depths.

George and Rogers [29] raised the concern that

the 19–12 Ma eruption in southern Ethiopia, al-

though not affiliated with the Kenya plume, may

not directly tap the Afar plume, but is likely to

occur under the influence of the Afar thermal im-

pact. We found a suggestion from our models con-

sistent with this geochemical viewpoint. The

extension commenced at about 20–18 Ma in this

region (e.g., [2,3]). Without relaxing the melting

temperature, no plume-derived melt is predicted in

southern Ethiopia (Fig. 9). The Afar material is hot

during the Miocene time, but remains under a

thicker lithosphere in southern Ethiopia. It may ther-

mally trigger melting in the mantle lithosphere under

extension. In most of our models, no melting is

predicted even the melting temperature is relaxed.

However, in some of models, melting can be gene-

rated when we reduce the melting temperature for 20

K (e.g., models IIIa, IIIb, IIIf in Fig. 10). These

models suggest that melt can be derived from Afar

plume and may be contaminated by the lithospheric

component during its ascent. Another suggestion for

plume-triggered, lithospheric-melting scenario is in

northwestern Ethiopia (Fig. 1), where basalts are

classified as low-Ti and high-Ti magma types (Fig.

1). The high-Ti basalts are believed to be derived

directly from the Afar plume. On the other hand, the

low-Ti basalts in northwest Ethiopia result from the

melting of a more depleted mantle component. The

high-Ti to low-Ti transition agrees with our melting–

no melting prediction in Figs. 9 and 10. Our models

also predict an absent of plume-derived melt in the

southern segment of the Kenya rift. It suggests that

the magmatism is triggered by the elevated temper-

ature of Kenya plume. However, unlike basalt pro-

vinces in northwest Ethiopia, the presence of the

rifting zone and craton may further complicate the

melt generation in this region. The stagnation of

flow along the boundary between the two plumes

implies that the Kenya plume material does not mix

with Afar plume material. The eruptive basalts may

show a combination of geochemical signatures of
these two plumes because mixing may occur upon

its ascent.

6.3. Uncertainties of model parameters

The plume material distribution of the single-

plume models is similar to that in [22] but shows

lateral variation of plume temperature for the models

with single-plume scenario. The melt distribution is

inconsistent with the result in [22]. This is partially

due to the Gaussian distribution of the initial plume

temperature in our models. We use fully dynamic

models to calculate the plume material distribution

and predict the magmatism by the pressure-releasing

melting of peridotite, instead of using lubrication

theory and assuming that magmatism is based on

the upward migration of plume material without the

consideration of the temperature and depth range

[22].

The melting condition may be subject to a few tens

of degree uncertainty. We use batch-melting model,

ignoring fractional melting, therefore may underesti-

mate the volume of melt (e.g., [54,55]). In addition,

we do not include the rifting processes in our model.

And our discussion of the plume-derived or plume-

triggered melts is based on the assumption that the

lithospheric thickness model is first-order correct.

Future work should include the more detailed inves-

tigation on these factors.
7. Conclusions

The debate on the thermal plume models in East

Africa reactivated by recent progresses on the geo-

chemical characterizations, dating of the basalts and

seismic studies prompts a new test for various scenar-

ios by three-dimensional dynamic modeling. In this

study, we examine the interactions between the mantle

plume(s), the plate motion, the keel of the craton, and

the structure of the lithosphere in the context of both

the single-plume model (45–0 Ma) and the double-

plume system (Kenyan plume (45–0 Ma) and Afar

plume (30–0 Ma)). Our model results show that the

plume head spreads by dynamic expansion and plate

motion. It deforms in response to interference by the

craton, the basal topography of the lithosphere and the

other plume if it presents. For two-plume model, the
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stagnation streamline separates two plumes and the

plume head material will not mix or underplate each

other, making it possible to isolate the mantle sources

for melting.

Both scenarios can generate the plume material

distribution that is similar to the low velocity features

above about 200-km depth in the tomographic mod-

els. But current configuration of the single-plume

model cannot reproduce the observations in basalt

distribution and rifting processes consistently. On

the other hand, the general features in this region

can be predicted by double-plume model with plausi-

ble plume strengths. Models with Kenya plume locat-

ing beneath Eastern rift or eastern margin of Tanzania

craton can best match the observations. In addition,

our model results suggest that: (1) Eocene basalts in

southern Ethiopia, basalts in northern Ethiopia before

11 Ma and in central Ethiopia before 20 Ma were

generated at higher temperature and larger depth than

those in Kenya rift. (2) The basalts in low-Ti province

in northwest Ethiopia, volcanism younger than about

20 Ma in southern Ethiopia, and magma in southern

segment of Kenya rift are caused by the elevated

temperature of plumes, not directly derived from

Afar and Kenya plumes. (3) The presence of the

plume material may contribute to the initiation of

the rifting processes.
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